Mini Retractor Lite LED

Replace your headlight

Improve your exposure beyond retraction by adding cool, bright light to your cervical spine procedure with Thompson’s low profile Mini Retractor Lite LED.

The Mini Retractor Lite LED is indicated for use in cervical procedures only.

Utilize the bright, reusable Mini Retractor Lite LED to add illumination to your cervical procedures.

Step 1

Press distal end of Mini Retractor Lite LED ( #40002MRL ) into Lite Clip ( #40026MRL ).

Apply pressure to the rigid metal portion of the light only to avoid damaging cable.

Step 2

Slide onto retractor blade ( light is intended to be used with Thompson cervical blades, see Mini Retractor Lite LED IFU for exceptions ).

Adjust clip so that the light is not obstructed and points down blade face.

Plug cable into LED Light Source ( #LLS-2000-2 ) and turn source on.

Tip

Avoid moving Mini Retractor Lite cable and reduce cable tension to prevent clip from moving on the blade.

NOTICE:

S-Lock may be utilized to rotate blade without affecting clip position in most cases. If clip position is affected, move clip and light to a different blade.

NOTICE:

See Mini Retractor Lite LED IFU for cleaning, sterilization, and care instructions.

QUESTIONS OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 1.800.227.7543 / THOMPSONSURGICAL.COM
MINI RETRACTOR LITE LED KIT * #40001MRL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>ITEM DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PART #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mini Retractor Lite LED</td>
<td>40002MRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mini Retractor Lite Clip (Radiopaque)</td>
<td>40026MRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Instrument Case</td>
<td>50000LW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LED Light Source</td>
<td>LLS-2000-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cervical use only

NOTICE:
LED Light Source ( #LLS-2000-2 ) required for use.

* Free trial valid for U.S. customers only. International customers please call for more information.
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